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Bar Elixrs to take the place of Bethel Street Tap Room in Downtown 
Honolulu.  

Beginning this Friday December 2nd, Chinatown will be home to an exciting new 
happy hour and nightlife venue, Bar Elixrs.


Owners George Kail and Rob Osorio have teamed up with well-known local Chef 
Alejandro of Alejandro’s Mexican Food, to bring a unique dining and nightlife 
experience to downtown Honolulu. 


Kail is an industry legend here in Honolulu, having owned seven Honolulu hotspots 
including Paparazzi, Pink Cadillac, Blue Zebra and The Maze. His business partner 
Osorio is no industry novice either. With over thirty years of mixology experience, he 
plans to offer a top-notch craft cocktail experience at Bar Elixrs. So far, Osorio’s 
cocktail menu includes a Mexican Horchata Martini, as well as freshly squeezed lime 
and jalapeño margaritas (just to name a few). Bar Elixrs will also be serving up an 
eclectic menu created by Chef Alejandro including Mexican-Hawaiian fusion pupus, 
street style tacos and Mexican dishes from the traditional to the more adventurous. 


Initially, Bar Elixrs will operate Monday through Saturday from 3pm to 2am, offering 
happy hour specials ranging from $2 and $7 each , plus plenty of comfortable leather 
couches for socializing. Bar Elixrs also promises to become downtown Honolulu’s 
choice venue for watching the game, with five big screen televisions and a massive 
projector. After the sun goes down during the week, the venue will transform into a chill 
late night lounge atmosphere with low lights and jazz music. Friday and Saturday 
nights, Bar Elixrs plans to be a downtown party hotspot featuring Hawaii’s top DJs 
spinning. In the near future, local business professionals can look forward to stopping 
into Bar Elixrs for a quick bite to eat during lunch hour. 


Bar Elixrs is located just across the street from Hawaii Theatre at 1153 Bethel St. 
Honolulu, HI (the former location of Bethel Street Tap Room). For more information and 
for press inquires, email annalisa@barelixrs.com. 
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